
TORRANCE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL GUIDE

AUGUST 18,  2021

2021-2022 School Year

In-Person instruction guidelines for families and
staff during COVID-19. This is a fluid working
document that may be adjusted as guidance
changes.
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Los Angeles Department of Public Health Reopening Protocols for K-12 Schools
Protocols for COVID-19 Exposure Management Plan in K-12 Schools
CADPH Outdoor/Indoor Youth and Recreational Adult Sports Guidance
LA County Reopening Protocols for Youth and Adult Recreational Sports

Dear TUSD Families and Staff,

We are thrilled to welcome back students for full-time, in-person instruction. The
2021-2022 school year begins on August 26, 2021 and we are looking forward to the
return of all students!

This Back-to-School Guide reflects the recent modifications made to the Los Angeles
County Department of Public Health (DPH) K-12 Schools guidelines and protocols:

As we continue to work within public health orders in order to create the safest
learning environment for students and staff, we hope the information in this guide will
help you better prepare for the start of the school year. 

Thank you for your partnership and support as we work together to keep our students
and staff healthy and safe. 

WELCOME BACK!

Board of Education District Administration
Betty Lieu, Esq. - Board President
James Han- Board Vice President
Jeremy L. Gerson, Ed.D.- Clerk of the Board
Jasmine Park - Board Member
Anil Muhammed, Ed.D. - Board Member

Tim Stowe, Ed.D. - Superintendent of Schools
Kati Krumpe, Ed.D. - Chief Academic Officer
Keith Butler, Ph.D. - Chief Business Officer
Dylan Farris, Ed.D. - Chief Personnel Officer
Gil Mara - Chief Education Tech & Info Services Officer
Ben Egan, Ed.D. - Senior Director, Secondary Education
E Don Kim, Ed.D. - Senior Director, Elementary Education
Tammy Khan - Public Information Officer 

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/Coronavirus/docs/protocols/reopening_K12schools.pdf
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/Coronavirus/docs/protocols/ExposureManagementPlan_K12Schools.pdf
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/outdoor-indoor-recreational-sports.aspx?_cldee=a2hhbi50YW1teUB0dXNkLm9yZw%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-2fc461c4e7e4e41180e2005056b02a09-bc148b4492c94685bd55f0bef0d33846&esid=cc0bcf8f-ec72-eb11-8141-005056b02a09
http://www.lapublichealth.org/media/Coronavirus/docs/protocols/Reopening_SportsLeagues.pdf


Self-screening should be done prior to
arriving at school using the TUSD COVID
Daily Symptom Screener:
https://c19.tusd.org.

All individuals with these symptoms should
stay home: Students - fever (100.4 or
higher), new cough (different from
baseline), diarrhea, vomiting. Adults - fever
(100.4 or higher), diarrhea, vomiting AND
shortness of breath, muscle or body aches,
new cough (different from baseline) or loss
of taste or smell

If you are unvaccinated and have had close
contact with a person known to be infected
with COVID-19 in the last 10 days, please
stay home. 

Personal illness, quarantine, and COVID-19
illness or symptom related absences will be
excused. 
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Show green screen on TUSD Daily Symptom
Screener. 

Parents & visitors will have limited access to
the school campus. Students will be picked
up at the gate, parents will not be permitted
to walk students to & from the classroom.

Students/staff use designated routes for
entry and exit in order to limit direct contact
with others. 

Signage is placed throughout the campus to
remind students & staff about physical
distancing & hand washing to help promote
healthy hygiene practices & reminders to
stay home when ill.

Students and staff are required to wear face coverings indoors.
Students are encouraged to bring their own water bottles which 

Outside space will be used for lunchtime and other activities, when possible.
Air filtration systems have been enhanced to improve indoor air quality.  

Students and staff are encouraged to frequently wash hands and use sanitizer.

      can be refilled at water refilling stations (drinking fountains are not available). 

      Staff are encouraged to keep classroom windows and doors open. 

OTHER SAFETY MEASURES

Screening at Home:

Safety First: Health Screening
Arriving at School:

August 18, 2021

If in doubt, please stay at home.

https://c19.tusd.org/


August 18, 2021
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IN THE CLASSROOM

3 FEET
RECOMMENDED 

(WHERE POSSIBLE)

Physical distancing indoors will limit the spread of the virus. Schools will adhere to the
following strategies to maintain physical distancing as much as possible:

During regular school hours, school sites will restrict non-essential visitors.
Non-essential furniture has been removed from classrooms to allow maximum space
for students and staff. 
Single desks have been purchased to help with physical distancing
recommendations. 
Routes are designated for entry and exit to lunch, recess, and other transition times,
as feasible, to encourage physical distancing.

The Nutrition Services Department will offer FREE lunch at ALL sites (and
breakfast at breakfast sites only) for the entire 21-22 School Year. Meal service
will be individually plated meals offered to students through each of the site's
cafeterias. Salad bars will be available, but all fruits and vegetables will be either
cupped, wrapped, or have a peel. Students not attending school in-person
(Independent Study) will be offered a 5-day bulk meal bag on Monday's at North
High School (3620 W 182nd St, Torrance, CA 90504) from 7-8am. Please note:
Weekend meals will no longer be offered once the school year begins.

Staff will assist students in minimizing congregating when outside of the
classroom or on the playground. Students and staff are not required to wear
masks when outside. 

DURING THE SCHOOL DAY
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Option 1 was provided to families that responded prior to June 1 for grades 1-12. with
limited space. Elementary students will be in a combination class and provided both
synchronous and asynchronous instruction. Secondary students will have two periods of
synchronous instruction (one core and one elective) and four independent study courses
(space is limited)
Option 2 (for TK-12th grade) offers considerably more flexibility for families. Students
are expected to be much more independent and organized. While there is a TUSD
supervising teacher assigned for support and consultation, the parent is the primary
teacher (learning coach) for their child. Elementary students complete almost all
assignments independently. Secondary students complete all assignments independently. 

Who is eligible for enrollment in the TUSD IS Program? 
TUSD permitted all students to opt into an independent study model last June. Students
whose health would be put at risk by attending in-person learning are also eligible. Please
contact your school principal for more information. 

What are the two different IS programs?

 
Why can’t I choose between the two IS options? Because the deadline to 
choose the independent study option has passed, we will only allow families
to move to this option if there is space. We will make changes on 
August 19th (one week prior to the start of school) prioritizing 
students that have a health issue, and then those that live in the 
same household, with a family member who has a health issue.

The District is returning to 100% full day, 5-day a week, in-person learning. Some families have
health concerns that might require access to an independent study program. Please review the
following two pages and contact your school principal for more information. Independent Study
(IS), per the California Department of Education Assembly Bill 130 (AB 130), requires districts to
provide an alternative to in-person classroom instruction for students  whose health would be put
at risk during the 2021-2022 school year due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and whose
needs may be best met through study outside of the traditional, in-person, classroom setting. 

INDEPENDENT STUDY: FAQS 

August 18, 2021

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools.html
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Is the Independent Study Program the same as the Distance Learning program of last
year? No, the Independent Study Program, required under AB 130, looks very different
from the programs last year. Last year, Senate Bill 98 provided parameters and waived
regular requirements in order to allow for distance learning during the 2020-21 school
year. The distance learning language included in SB 98 is no longer permissible, and AB
130 allows for only two instructional models (in-person learning and independent study)
for the 2021-22 school year.

Does the IS option include any live instruction (synchronous)? Yes, TK-3 will have daily
live synchronous instruction. Grades 4-12 will have synchronous instruction a minimum 
of once a week

Can my child return to in-person school at any time? 
Yes, if your student no longer has a health risk or Independent Study is not working for
them. Although AB 130 allows students to return to in-person instruction within five days
of parent/guardian request, we strongly recommend a transition at the end of a grading
period to minimize the disruption to the students educational program and ensure
continuity of learning. Transitioning to in-person schooling or transitioning to independent
study after the start of the school year will require a change in teacher and curriculum for
all students. At the secondary level, this may necessitate a change in course schedules. 
For both elementary and secondary students, we cannot guarantee that a spot will exist at
your assigned home school when returning. If that is the case, your child will be assigned
to the next closest school that has space available.

May students with active Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) enroll? 
State law requires that students who receive special education services who wish to
participate in Independent Study have an Individualized Education Program (IEP) that
specifies Independent Study as an instructional method. Students 
with IEPs may request IS, however, an IEP team meeting must be 
held, as participation in Independent Study is subject to 
IEP team determination.

INDEPENDENT STUDY CONTINUED

August 18, 2021



Throughout the pandemic, administrators, teachers, and staff supported the 
social-emotional wellness of students, their families, and our staff members. As
we reopen school this year, there are additional counselors and mental health
professionals on our school campuses. Additionally, the TUSD Virtual Wellness
Center, an online portal to help with access to mental health resources is
available for all students and families.

The Wellness Helpline is available from 9am - 3pm, Monday-Thursday (closed
on major holidays) via phone at 424-757-4190 or by email at
tusdwellness@tusd.org. Parents and staff can connect with TUSD mental health
and counseling support staff, access a variety of resources, and receive mental
health referrals.

If you have any questions regarding the Virtual Wellness Center, please contact
tusdwellness@tusd.org.
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SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL RESOURCES   

Partnerships such as Building Bridges and South Bay Families Connected provide parents with
opportunities to participate in workshops and access essential resources such as referrals. Families can
also access free tele-health and virtual therapy resources, 24/7, made through our partner Care Solace. 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

August 18, 2021

211 - Community Connect
National Alliance on Mental Illness (Mental Health and Youth Statistics)
National Institute of Mental Health 
National Crisis Line – 1-800-273-8255

OTHER RESOURCES

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL CARE
The Y: offers childcare and learning support at some TUSD school sites and
at their headquarters on Sepulveda Blvd. from 7:00 am - 6:00 pm. For more
information please visit www.ymcala.org (click Programs & Classes, then
click on Child Care) or call 310.325.5885. 

The City of Torrance: offers childcare through the After School Club. 
For more information please visit their website for locations and other
details: https://www.torranceca.gov/our-city/recreation/after-school-club
or call (310) 618-2930

https://www.tusd.org/parent-community-engagement/building-bridges-collaborative
https://www.southbayfamiliesconnected.org/tusd
https://caresolace.com/site/platform/
https://www.211la.org/contact-us
https://www.nami.org/Home
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/index.shtml
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/index.shtml
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Volunteers and visitors will be required to show proof of vaccination
or recent negative test in order to gain access to any school site (in

compliance with the CDPH public health order). 
 

New volunteer application procedures (via Raptor): 
Any individual wanting to volunteer will need to complete an online
profile by answering some questions. They will then be required to

verify their TB status and upload proof of their COVID-19
vaccination. If approved, the volunteer applicant will be notified.  

 

In order to best protect students and staff as California starts the
school year fully in-person, the California Department of Public

Health (CDPH) issued a new public health order requiring all school
staff to either show proof of full vaccination (by October 15) or be

tested at least once per week.

VACCINATIONS

August 18, 2021

VOLUNTEERS & VISTORS

COVID-19 TESTING
COVID-19 testing will be made accessible for students who are close
contacts of a positive COVID-19 individual. Testing logistics are being
figured out and additional details will be shared with families and staff 

as soon as we have more information. 

Please Note: Students do not need to be vaccinated or participate in
weekly COVID-19 testing to attend school. 

WORKING TOGETHER:
COMMITMENT TO HEALTH & SAFETY 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/Order-of-the-State-Public-Health-Officer-Vaccine-Verification-for-Workers-in-Schools.aspx
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Parent/guardian must screen student prior to boarding the bus by
completing the Daily Symptom Screener.
Students and the driver will be required to wear face coverings
throughout transit.
Students will fill the vehicle from back to front and practice physical
distancing.
If a student becomes ill during transit, they will be isolated in a
dedicated seat directly behind the driver, and COVID tracing will be
conducted.  

 

Students will be required to wear face coverings indoors such as face
masks and/or face shields and maintain physical distancing to the
greatest extent practicable in accordance with LADPH guidelines.
Students who have sensory challenges related to face coverings will
receive specialized instruction and support with wearing face
coverings.

SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS FOR
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

August 18, 2021

TRANSPORTATION

ATHLETICS & EXTRACURRICULARS

Parents of students with sensory challenges related to wearing face coverings 
are encouraged to work with their child(ren) to prepare for a return to school.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

High School Sports seasons to continue, with regular seasons -
Fall/Winter/Spring

No restrictions currently outdoors
Masks required indoors

Performing groups
Music outdoors
Dance & theater - if indoors, w/ masks

Assemblies, field trips and celebration events 
Some traditional activities may resume during the 2021-22 year
Strict adherence to state and local restrictions

https://c19.tusd.org/
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Designated school staff will notify local health officials, staff, and families immediately of any case of
COVID-19 while maintaining confidentiality in accordance with the Families Education Rights and Privacy
Act (FERPA).
Notify those who have had close contact with a person diagnosed with COVID-19 to self-monitor for
symptoms. These notifications will be completed in consultation with the school nurse (for students), by
written correspondence (and by phone, if needed) which will include, if known:

Date of potential exposure.
Information on incubation period and safety protocols that help to limit exposure (hand washing, face
coverings, physical distancing). 
Phone numbers to schedule an appointment at a local testing site
Return to school protocols and school staff contact information for questions. 

In addition, the District will determine with direction from LACDPH, if the number of positive COVID-19
cases may lead to the closure of a classroom, multiple classrooms, or even a school. Contact tracing
protocols will be followed.

Should a positive COVID-19 case occur at a school site, the following protocols will be followed, per
LACDPH:

August 18, 2021

COVID-19 Protocols and Procedures

COVID-19 PROTOCOL & NOTIFICATION

Students with Symptoms While at School
Students will go to a designated isolation area until they can be picked up by a parent or guardian. 
If the exposure happened in a school classroom, all persons that were close contacts in the classroom
during the infectious period are considered exposed. 
The District, per LACDPH guidelines, will determine a course of action should a student or staff member
test positive for COVID-19. 
The District, with assistance from LACDPH, will complete contact tracing on lab confirmed positive cases.
If the student's symptoms are not consistent with possible COVID-19 but there is still concern, a note by a
doctor should be provided to the school in order for them to return .

 

To Review the full Screening &
Exposure Decision Pathways

for Symptomatic Persons
issued by LACDPH, please

click on link:
Pathways Document

Please be sure to have updated emergency contacts in PowerSchool, as parents should be prepared to pick up their
student(s) immediately in the instance they develop COVID-19 symptoms while at school.

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/Coronavirus/docs/education/ScreeningEducationSettings.pdf
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August 18, 2021

COVID-19 Quarantine Guidelines 

Vaccinated persons not required to quarantine, but recommended to be tested 
Quarantine may end after 10 days without testing if no symptoms
Quarantine may end after 7 days with negative test after 5 days

*  Fully vaccinated means 2 weeks have passed since your second dose in a 2-dose vaccine series or 2
weeks have passed since a single-dose vaccine. For more information about quarantine requirements,
click here.  If you have had COVID-19 with a positive viral (swab or saliva) test in the last 90 days, talk
with your doctor about the need to quarantine.

WHO NEEDS TO & FOR HOW LONG

Close Contact is an individual who was within 6 feet of the infected person for over 15
minutes within a 24-hour period. 
Exposure is when you come into close contact with someone diagnosed with or suspected to
have COVID-19. 
Home Isolation is required when a person is infected or sick with COVID-19 and should stay
away from people who are not infected. 
Home Quarantine is required for anyone who might have been exposed to COVID-19 and
needs to stay away from others. 

COVID-19 Related Terms

STUDENTS RETURNING TO SCHOOL

A negative PCR (not rapid) COVID-19 test 
A note from your child’s physician stating that symptoms are not COVID-related and the child is
able to return to school (when symptoms are improved).

Students sent home with symptoms will need to remain home for 10 days unless the school receives
the following:

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/acd/docs/InformationForExposedPersonsCOVID19_Summary.pdf


SEE YOU SOON!


